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Wants Debate State Wide
* One of the shortcomings of modem political cam-
paigning in North Carolina over a period, of years has
been Ipi unwillingness of candidates to debate the issues
from the same platform at the same time.

The practice, once popular, has been replaced by the
“rally” type meeting in which one candidate visits a town,
is greeted by his followers, eulogized, makes his speech,
and moves along, to be followed by the othecs.

Weakness in this practice is that the “rally” is usually
attended pniy fay the followers of the particular Candidate—-
tthe supporters of his opponent stay away until “their man”
comes through

i It is with pleasure, therefore, that we notice both
Hubert .Olive and Bill Umstead, have accepted an invitation
from the Dunn Information Clinic to engage in a debate in
She progressive Harnett County city during the month pf

Jim McMillan, the director of the clinic, is due a vote
cf thinks from all concerned. We hope the idea will spread
imd that every section of North Carolina can have the
privilege qf seeing and hearing both the candidates for

* governor at the same time.
In the meantime the people of the Dunn section can

zest a&urA that they win be enabled to cast (me of the
most intelligent votes «f any section of North Carolina in
.the Democratic primary. From The Fayetteyille Obser-

Prizes Ottered
To Cress leans

The *25 awards to be made to the
team Which ftjrns }n the largest
amount of money for the annual
Rad Cross fund drive sill be dup-
licated, with one award, for the
business district teams and one a-

jnftatnyi n W Godwin, it.

of*?unds a headquarters has°been
set up In the BuUer and Carroll
mug Co. Miss Kathryn Byrd, of-.
tm assistant to Rgecutive-Secre-
tary, *sT CUacp Swain, wiU be at
this headquarters each day during
this week.

Canvassers ape urged to turn in
sums they have collected as early
as PtaifiK so returns may
be tabulated and the progress of the
runaartvedetermined. The awards
to ths teams will be made on the
basis of the tVUfIW”" at 3:00 p.
m. Saturday.

Although the award adds an
extra incentive to the teams of
yptytntaeie, the group has shown

Wbl w*d spirits and has
kaan carrying out tua canvass rap-
Mftr, k» FPlte at the inclemency of
the weather. All of the canvassers
are united in an all-out effort to
bring the jirive to a speedy and
unroanfal conclusion

S» telbe' hom^.
There vujs group discussions,

pupil participation and films show-
Iduring R)e meetings. .

Hinor FircH
‘Reported Here

Mshbers of the Dunn Fire De-
partment were retied out at 7AS
a m.Tuesday to answer an alarm
from the residence at Ed Carroll,
cofcretfat 830 East Divine Street,
it Vas reported V secretary-treas-

was smal*to the house, owned by

Sirs. L. J. Bass. Tw«R|y-(>ne men
answered the almp and returned
at 7:65 a. lb.

Sewing,Classes To
Take P|«o For

Women
A series of six two hour classes

wjll be given for the benefit of the
wpmen of the. community on Mon-
day nights from 7 till • o’clock,

in the »fc» De-
partment of the LUUagton High
School and will be taught by Miss
Helen Ruamll, home economics
tapeher.

. Topics to be Haninr' 1 gr sav-ing hints, 1 mre
of sewing machlQM. new materials
fwrnity**ge?ting the most out*1

©!,
your electric stages and fureven-i.

W """"'NRERRIaHPt^m R» » ¦

Frederick OTHMAN
So everybody was happy, exceptEpHe

menjn «* ««¦

.

on earth-¦ m-
sort at yJFtfn
W*in tjxfmfJST' -

ftMiikf
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One of tfrs assumptions to Imre
gained currency during the PftAt
20 years to that we need to invest
huge sums of capital in many for-
eign countries with the object not
oply Os keeping pur own industries
ip flourishing epodittqn but also
to gain us friends and attics.

Lend-Lease, the Good Neighbor
Policy, the Marshall •Plgn, BCA,
Point Four and some of the activi-
ties at the RwMFpunjiatton are

and raw materials to ml parts of
the world As temporary expedients,
some of the methods employed by

these agencies have produced both

favorable and unfavorable results.
Frpm the standpoint of long term -
analysis, certain unfavorable fac-
tors already appear:

1. If foreign trade is essential,

government “dumping," paid for out
of taxes, cannot be a substitute for
ordinary business processes. On this
subject, the National Foreign Trade

Council has this to say:
“It cannot be expected that eco-

nomic environments conducive to 1
the Investment of American private I
capital will be established in these <
foreign lands so long as the gov- ‘
emments concerned have reason J
to believe—as they do have reason i
to believe—that they will continue 1
to be the beneficiaries pf the hand- <
outs our own government has given i
them for so long. The keynote to
the establishment of the climates i
naaded for the achievement of the t
ends in view is the recognition by |
the foreign governments concerned <
that the United States will not j
yield to pressures for the provision <
of indiscriminate largesse;” i

The acceptance of the handout
can become a habit. It is usually :
accompanied by ingratitude and i
profligacy. 1

2. The United States has expend- i
ml Ms irreplaceable raw materials ]
lavishly and Is already forced to '
import such commodities as copper, :
bauxite (aluminum), and iron ore j
in larger quantities than is alto- i
gether safe. For instance, In Chile, ;
at the present time, the copper

supply of the United States is being iImperilled by socialistic trends lead-

Indies.
3. There is no evidence that

(friendship can be purchased by
trade or gifts and that nationals- j
tic tendencies, strong in historic
manifestations, can be snuffed out
by public relations or soft speeches.
As a matter of fact, the contrary
seems to be true, as witness our
current difficulties with Great Brit-
ain and France, to say nothing of
the *1,000,000,000 the United States
gave to Soviet Russia to rescue
that country from Oprmany, which
we are now financing. |

Nationalism, in its most Intense :
expression, is the truest reaction of
public opinion In most countries
since the war. While the United !

States has gone internationalist, '
the rest of the world Is going na- 1
tlonallst.

The evidence rather points to 1
the tact that the United States 1
Is now engaged upon a policy Which ]
requires special friendly attention
to Japan and Germany, who were ‘
our enemies in the last war. and
to Spain, whom we defamed and 1
opposed. While national Interests
may be fixed, international relations
are always fluid.

It is not often recognized that
the mechanism of tcpelgn trade Is
not the movement of goods and
services but of money from one j
countries to another. When the
principal currencies of the world
gpre good, the exchange rate was ,
tip determining factor In foreign ;
|ade, because it decided price and .
Availability in one country at goods

idS services originating in another.
¦flhere are no good currencies in

the world today. The best of a bad
jpt Is the American dollar. AST

gad, in one way or another, to that -

American dollar, and from its swal
ajjiother currencies are trying to
libarate themselves, j

Rfhen the English Vound Sterling
controlled, it was a free currency:

HP is, its value wgs determined

the British pound beeune a man-
gad currency of no really fixed

gfc from the va-

M>o * managed currency 'of nn-

debasement of money by gov-
iinaouDtecuy toe priaci-

foreign trade. Whin the unor-

lands.—Ofcj a mountain top
ing out 6vet* .the Island-studded
Caribbean is ’d stone bench labeled
“Drake’s Seat,” where Sir Francis
Drake is supposed to have sat and
watched for pirates and the Span-
ish fleet in those days long before
diesel-propelled ships, airplanes, or
such modern detectors as radar.

On that seat, many years ago,
my father used to sit when he was
the first civil governor of the Vir-
gin Islands, looking out over the
Caribbean trying to chart a more
prosperous economy from the ruins
of abandoned sugar mills and the
rum distilleries that were no more.

The problem of prosperity was
fairly simple in Francis Drake’s
day. His fleet merely lurked in the
channel between St. Thomas and
the British island of Tortola and
pounced on Spanish galleons loaded.
with gold as they started back to
Spain. Gr, later, British and Danish
planters merely imported more Af-
rican slaves for their sugar fields
and reaped a wealth which made
that area one of the most prosper-
ous In the world.

But (the British fleet which once
made )these islands wealthy also
¦WHNibutuil wax** duvutalli Wlvsn
it blockaded France during the Na-
poleonic wars, Napoleon developed
beet sugar. That, plus the rend of
slavery, plus the purchase of the
Virgin Islands from Denmark by
Woodrow Wilson in 1917, plus oil-
burning vessels which no longer
need dock at St. Thomas for coal,
left these islands poverty stricken
and hopeless, with the Negro pop-
ulation seething with unrest.

ISLANDB BRANDED
“FOORHOUSE”

It was at this point, at the height
of the Hoover depression, that my
father took over. Herbert Hoover,
who appointed him, made one visit
to Uie islands, publicly branded
them “an effective poorhouse’’ and
went back to worry about things
closer to home. That was in 1931.

The problem of reviving those
bankrupt islands eventually bloke
my father. He left the islands four
years later, criticized grid reviled.
The white pisuitaUou owners con-
spired against him. The Negro poli-
ticians i mpjoned him. He was even
accused rs stealing four bapr if
rc men:

put sometimes those who are
reviled Hue most eventually aie rev-
ered the most, and last week I was
invited back to St. Thomas to dedi-
cate the first public housing project
In tnese islands. I* was named tne
“Paul M. Penron aside:;:-' in fa-
thers h-uor.

I had not been *in tl c id mis
for 21 yea is. Fianko, I had not
wanted to go ’here. Though my
father wss not i muttered‘by the
tcua-mot -'Well Vo ougl’'. on ei riy
end to his life, t war. I bar! no
desire to return

I wws glad, however, that I tiid.
T*" 11 iam

fin DAILY RBOOKP, BOTH. H. Ol
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1 groundwork for A ‘tordte, *
is now teeming warn yisitom- |
old pirate’s den—Bluebird Castle— (
which he bought on behalf of the j
government and turned into a hotel Eis so crowded you can’t get in. ,
In his day, private enterprise would- fn’t gamble on* the tourist trade; .
hence father’s move in remodeling |
Bluebird Castle. Blit today the en- ,
terprising firm of Kessler and Behn ,
has put up the magnificent Virgin
Island Hotel, while a dozen others
have blossomed forth all over the
islands. *

SCOFFED AT ORGANIZATION ‘

Half the population or St. Croix ]
was unemployed when father took i
over. The three Danish sugar mills (

.were closed and the Red Cross (
had sent down from Washington to '
feed the people. (

But last week I saw the factory, .
run by the Virgin Islands Corpora- 1
tion which he organized, belching i
smoke and gulping truckloads of i
sugar cane as fast as they coqld i
he hauled in. And I couldn’t help '
remembering, as f watched a giant i

-wanahcM as gar —n» irt *b« mnw .
of the mUI, how the local planta- 1
tion owners scoffed at father’s or-
ganlzation of this cooperative com-
pany. Yet doing an excellent job t
of running it today is the son of 1
the big plantation owner who most i
opposed it. i

GOOD JOB DONE 1
I still found some diehards who 1

wrung their hands over “Pearson 1
policies” They didn’t like the fact i
that he put across universal suf- i

frags in the islands, removed the <
requirement that only property own- j
ers could vote. «

A few even deplored the fact that
eduoational standards had risen,
that new schools had been bulk, I
that father had persuaded Tuske- i
gee, Fisk University, Howard, 1Hampton and other Negro colleges i
In' the north to grant scholarships j
to Virginia Islands teachers, most \
of whom then lacked even high I
school training. i

—r— ]
But even the diehards admitted 1

he had done a good job on suqh (
things as the Virginia Islands Na- \
tionai Bang and the V. L Oppera- :
Use which now seifs thousands of >
straw hats, handbags wad native t
mats annually. , ]

Danish currency and a Danish 1
bank still dominated the finances 1
of the islands when father toqk ]
over. But after long haggling with j
the RFC. father finally floated a j
*166,000 loan to estabUsb an all- t
American national bank. It toqk <
him weeks to, persuade (he RFC
to part with a mere tlßLOQP—per-
haps because he didn’t know the /
mink-coat technique. Qp. top qf a
this he had to sell *25,900 shares of ]

(Continued en page seven) t
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Walter
Winchell
In A

New
York

By JACK LAIT

Substituting for Winchell

Dames, Names and Games
Word from abroad is that Anna-

bels, Ty Power’s ex, has switched
princes—from Romanoff (not friend
Mike, of. restaurant royalty), to
Rainer 111, of Monaco. . . . Actors
Equity protects established perform-
ers from having their names, real
or stage, infringed upon by new-
comers. But the union can’t do
much about Equttarian Linda King
(“Diamond Lil, “Death of a Sales-
man,” etc.) and non-Eqniiy British
import Lynda King (“Women of
Twilight”). Our Linda (with the

“TX shrugs it off amiably. She
surely will not return to the han-
dle hung on her by her Pennsyl-
vania Dutch parents—Mary Ellen
LUCille Wlingengchmirit . . . Phyllis
Huntley, model-beaut on TV’s “The
Big Pay-Off,” will w*d Jo* Pasta l1*

tino next Autumn. (No millionaire,
no tycoon, no executive, np oilman
—just a nice Joe—which makes it a
museum-piece announcement.)

Conrad Nagel saw Ethel Smith,
the organist, off at the plane as
she flew out fog a Canadian tour.
. . . Betty Miles, a secretary, seen

with Bill Dozier, is a ringer If»r his
ex-wife, Joan Fontaine. . . . Barbie
Klotz, who has millions (really!).
and who has been hooked up with
many a Hollywood charmer, seen
at Gogi’s with Anne St. George
Thompson, former wife of sports-

man Lex Thompson. ... A Chinese
restaurant at West 52nd Street fea-
tures gefullte fish. Cantonese.

Jake Arvey, Democratic National

Committeeman of Illinois, talked
Senator Brien McMahan out of
withdrawing from the presidential
primary In his state. . “Photog-
raphy” mag finds there are SSjMO,-
000 Americans who own 37,000,000-
000 cameras. . . . Pulitner Prize
winner Marguerite Higgins is seri-
ously ill in tier Oakland, Cal., home.
... One-time silent screen-star pixy
Madge Kennedy movie-comebacks
in “The Marrying Kind” playing a
domestic relations judge. . . . Olsen
and Johnson will wreck the place
when they headline the Palace if*
a fortnight beginning March lL

‘"ITiH*nr *”‘l .f—ri""111:
Spanish Ballet am featured.

Sylvia Sidney and her ex. Carle-
ton Alsop, may buy a Miami Beach
hotel as business pardners. That's
a plot for a movie I haven’t time to
write. . . . Stave Cochrane's newest
flame is named Eugenie Popoff. No
kiddin’. . . . And, since we’re a
bit name-crazy today, Alf Kjellin,
in “My Six Conflcts” is a Swedish
actor wbo came here same years
ago as Christopher Kent, did one
pic. disappeared, and returned un-
der bis kosher monicker.

On August 26, MM, I arrived to
San Francisco from .Los Angeles
with a party of sportsmen, to .«* a
boxing match. A pew prospect
named Max Baer was to meet a fine
young figfctor. Frankie Campbell, it
WM during Prohibition. We carried
a fca*g*ec-cer filled with ipe, »J*-
ers and plenty of wb#t the law did
mot *11«W. We were inholiday meed.
But the battle sobered us up.
Campbell was killed by the man
who was to lteeeqie the ridrid heavy-

champion. . . . Campbell

tbS? of the
Dodgers. . . . Three months after
Frankie's death. W* to#* gave

r. .’rsW!3Br«3Sa a. mb
recently, with 21 West Point
aboard; one of them was FraAris
Camilli, Jr.

*loise Mc«hooe referred to Steve

tetxsdvts^JßS:.
But I know—Steve has a wife and
three children* . . . Charles de
Tronck, OaaFrlhßl as a Unancier.
seen djnlqg with comely Curie Lie,

m cS' iff'S
Cindr Roger Mele. wbo Is ?¦Wenneti

with matrimony and man. is Dorien
f SUCCCSSfIiI fashion manikin

who eataMirited her own agency
for the trade They say N. Y.
Police Commissioner Monaghan,
who aspired to be a Judge, now

fe«S.ji-SSS,
given up reconciliation experi-
ments. ... The Andrews Sisters

The Kasby Brother*’ npw ballad.
•Don’t Fprget to «*y Xmr Pray-
m h v4ii ha featurad on many air

A romance u reported budding be-

model. . . . Betty Stewart l&iUiken,

Are you an ihtrivert or is
extrovert? Introvert* tend to be

E? ffiEfntaSf SSL SIljjiy Wlln HUIIIIIrMC

as machinery, cbeqilcals. mathc-
matics, music and fanning. Ex-

troverts are tend qf talking *Mr
wav t« Hicota*> so they Hke iota
that thrqw them with people.
The majority of people are amM-
verts.

CASE C-283: Woodrow T„ aged
20, is a college junior.

“Dr. Grgpe. I have read your

articles ever since I was a high

school sophomore, he said.
“Recently in one of them you said

that if two introverts were to mar-
ry, there certainly would be a di-
vorce.

'•i am an introvert and so Is my

sweetheart. Must I give her up?”

DON’T EXAGGERATE
Please notice the looseness of

modern thinking and Woodrow’s
failure to read precisely.

For I never made such a dog-

matic statement as that which
Woodrow attributes to me when

he says, if two introverts were to
marry there certainty would be «

divorce.”
So teach your children to read

with more scientific exactness, and
urge them to indulge in high school
debating, for that promotes logical
thinking.

A high school course In practical
law might also. force their atten-
tion to precision in language, *s
well a, B thought.

Woodrow may have caught *

newspaper headline to the effect,
“Don't marry an introvgrt,” and
thus be generalized the idea Into
an all Inclusive taboo on mating of
introvert with introvert.

An introvert tan be very happy
with an introvert. Some year* age
I discussed tfeis question and rec-
ommended ttyat an introvert try to
manty'an ambivert.

Then they Would have enough in
common to be happy but would be
sufficiently different to stimulate
each othpr Into greater mental
growth.
INTROVERTS OR EXTROVERTS

Everybody is an tatrovept M tow
moment qf btyjft, for py

TWO BRIDES mL6fi«i«r t
I:
bands. j

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Ope
of my girl friends and fRta* m-
cenfly married; and we Radn%
realised, until after marrtafe, that iwe have one very Rad fault-name- i
ty, jealousy. This is perhaps one of J¦ the worst faults a woman dan base; i
and If toe doesn’t ppg with it iearly, it can ruin a marriage. i

Alice and Iam jealous of another j
nuMtaad woquin. who. taßh Rer *

husbands ace attracted to: ikiß.lß - l

what .a good cook, • Imkimubw, j

: j
ectgability about marriage ’and'SUia- ’(

The Worry Qinic
By DR. GBOKCtt W. CRAM*

is then focussed on self. ¦*

It we are the oldest or shs£i)ita w'
child, we may have RUfc IpBw;
tion to turn our thoughts ewkwsqi
upon the external social mME&k

¦A* S^X
younger siblings, then we quiekty
find it expedient to watch pur en-
vironment.

We then learn to shed ofrftpdW*
team so that mamma wQi tafee sjg
side against our older bfotpjr mj
stater.

Rut this technique doesn’MtaS
so well when we are deaUngjwUß.
a younger sibling, (or msramOttd*
to side prtth the tahdtadW-^—“s^

or child into giving us his ftayßr
without crying. *

Besauae of our constant RMdtam
with tosge other toui taUftifi

'

or
r mWta^cUdTßdr

mg extrover tive. is htta VgrWgC.

more eareless. especially M JBBIMP'
money,he *»

ample

epity Saw

3c
my “Vocational OuManta

You sap |k(^>,W4MHPT
¦from one csttatay-

' Lirwjr "n

trifrri.¦i fyrj I
/fl7tarLrC vJWU -1

ZW aw . R

*VAiMdtastarMtaß; J.
AiraHFl 'BFPvlf»P|!pr ;l.

adventure, teidegtooms

in the early toeMßc Rf ditfrit* 1
ment to married life—during tndto.
chase the man’s inner conflict be- •

Pi"; Si*tween pqlEgWrita

perienee a SSpSilalsir taataMj*«-
tercet in fesriatae comiSiur j&itae
wouldn't have nooced hr admired

thi^'of
isn’t Julia’s gaiety, hvmggmXES

iransieouy
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